
Buttons Feature

【ON/Off】 Button:
  Turn on and turn off the unit

【Shutter】 Button:
  Take pictures and switch to camera mode
  Start and stop video

【MF/AF】Button:
  Long press for 3 seconds to start depth gauge
  Normal press to toggle manual-focus and auto-focus

【MODE】 Button:
  Toggle camera status:rear camera       rear video 
  front camera       front video

【MENU】

【 Buttonand】

  Enter Preview Mode
  Play and replay,etc.

  Change focus

【LED

  Change preview object

】

【DOWN】UP

  Long press for 3 seconds to turn on/off the Vent Mode
  (built-in venting function)
  Normal press to turn on the Fill light
  Toggle the light intensity (500LM       800LM) Charging Indicator

1.Unlock the safety lock. As illustrated in figure<a1>,turn the locking disc“OPEN” in 
   the same direction as in figure<a2>,and open the back cover.

2.Follow the opposite steps to close the rear cover and make sure that the locking
   disc is back in the locked position.

As shown in figure< c >,tear off the fixed nano-glue protective film in the 
waterproof case.
As shown in figure< d >,place your phone  in the waterproof case
 To make it fit firmly with the film.

1.Be sure to open the waterproof case, and power it on, then close it before the 
   waterproof inspection.

2.Unscrew the black vent hole cover <e>.Long press LED button to allow automatic
   air extraction for the device.

3.Red light will be on during venting, the device automatically pumps out for about 
  10 seconds when the green light is always on.

   Red light is always on before venting.
   Green light is always on when air extraction is completed.
   And when the light is green then screw the black vent hole cover.

4.Leave the waterproof case on the land for 30 minutes, the device is safe and can
   be used underwater if green light is always on, otherwise, you are not allowed to
   use it underwater until it is repaired and the light is on correctly.

5.After use, unscrew the black vent cover, take out the small valve in the vent, let air
   enter for 3 seconds, the indicator light will turn red, then put the small valve in,and
   turn on the device and take out your phone.

1.Connect the charging port correctly as shown in Figure<b>
< 1 > Red light always on indicates that it is in charging mode
< 2 > Green light always on indicates that the power is sufficient.
< 3 > Link your phone to display the remaining capacity of your
         device on the photo page
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